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NOW IN SESSION
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Howeyer Teut-
ons Failed To
Make An Im-

pression

Fierce Conflict

Near Soissons

North Of That
Point the French
Captured Sev-

eral Positions
of Value.

PARIS, Oct. 12. The official state-
ment issued tonight says "Violent
attacks have been made along our
front. We have gained ground at many

points and nowheree have we lost
any." Vigorous attacks by the French

, on the German centre was weakened
several days ago in order to aid General
Von Kluck., Today's conflicts are be-

lieved to have resulted in a material
victory for the French. The conflict
raged with the greatest violence North
of Soissons and to the east and south
east of Verdun. At both places the
French, after a vigorous bombardment,
sent large columns of infantry to dis
lodge the Germans from their trenches.
North of Siossons the French captured
and held several positions of strategic
value, which, it is believed, will give
them ' a' decided advantage in future
operations.!
GERMANS .PLAN TO

CAPTURE CIT Y OF OSTEND.

LONDON, Oct. 12. Only fragmen-

tary news was received here today in
regard to the German operations be-

tween Antwerp and Ostend. That the
, latter point is to be the object of attack

in this action of the theatre of war is
not- - denied but the British .will offer

v. ' erevy resistance in their power. Os- -

..: tend would be worht a score of Ant-
; werps to the Kaiser but his forces will
: ffave to fight every step of the way be--

, fore they get there..; Reinforcements
are being rushed from England and every
man sparable is being sent to aid the
Belgians. , . . .

NEW ZEALAND TROOPS
HAVE .OCCUPIED SAMOA

THEIR WIDOW HELD

LITTLE ROCK POLICE CHARGE
PLOTS TO 'JET LIFE INS!

OF VFCTI.VS.

I KM PHI rl 2. Detectives in
vestigaling the death of J. I!. Ande
son, a wealthy Waco t lex.is) real
tale dealer, who, the of Little
Rock, Ark., claim, wa murdered bv
his wile shoving him from the train
near Memphis to get life insurance,
say they have evidence that Mrs. ii

had been married to four oth-

er men, once in Memphis, and that all
have mysteriously disappeared.

Mrs. Anderson, according to Iht
daughter, Mrs. Suannon Rcih, of
Memphis, has had but three other
husbands besides Anderson, although
Mrs. Roth, at Little Roc:, y ad-

mitted that her mother had disap-
peared 'for periods of three months at
a time, during which she did not
know of her whereabouts or her ac-

tions.
Mrs. Anderson, the police sav, was

mysteriously connected with the death
of her first husdhan, Louij Vaughn, at
Martin, Tenn,. seven years ago, and
following it she collected SI 0,0(10 life
policy, Vaughn was shot and his
brot'-- .'ill the

footing.
Mrs. .'.:: rt of a

con on a' Little ording
the i o!i---

VERY LARGE DOCKET

THEY WERE LINED LIP BEFORE
HIS HONOR" YESTER-

DAY AFTERNOON

Judging from the w.n' the II,

have started o it. they will so i ic
the baggage men and transfi-- crs
stopped from soliciting baggag
and passengers at the I nion passenger
station. At Police Court jestcrday
afternoon Peter Fisher, a colored hack
driver, was arraingeil and taxed with
the cost for soliciting passengers under
the sheds, and Cicero Williams, colored,
was taxed with the cost for soliciting
baggage checks.

Moses Harris, colored, was (axed
with the cost for being drunk. Lee
Brock and Carolina Cordon, ho h col
ored, were (axed with the cost for being
disorderly. George Harris and John
Evans, both colored, were lnvd rive

dollars each lor lu ing di onh;!. Sam
Hill, colored, was fined two dollars and
fifty cenis for disoidirly conduct. W.
T. Hryan and R. F. Sparrows, both
white were fined rive dollars each and
taxed with the cost for disorderly con-

duct. VV. E. Gwaltney, white, was taxed
with the cost for being disorderly in
the city. Judgment was suspended
upon the payment of the cost in the
case against Joseph Watson, Jr., charged
with being drunk and down.

George Fisher, colored, was arrainged
before Mayor Bangert on a warrant
charging him with carrying a concealed
weapon, to-w- it a pistol. After hearing
the evidence the Mayor found probable
cause and bound the defendant over to
Superior Court under a fifty dollar
justified bond, which he was unable to
furnish.

REV. R. W. THIOT CONDUCTING
REVIVAL AT VANCE. --

BORO.

Rev. R. W. Thiot pastor of the Taber-
nacle Baptist church is conducting a
a revival .meeting at Vanceboro this
week and will be absent from his pul
pit Sunday. In the absence of the pas-

tor the pulpit will be filled by by Rev.
E. R. Harris, pastor of the Bapptist
church at Mdrehead City.

SALVATIONISTS CONDUCT SER
VICE AT THE JAIL.

The Salvation Army conducted ser
vices in the jail Sunday at
o'clock, and immediately after the con-

clusion of this service, Rev. Joshua
Griffin, a colored minister from Martin
county, held services.

R. A. Richardson, Jr., left yesterday
afternoon for a business visit to Wilm
ington.

,; H. T, White, of Cove City, was ja
visitor to New Bern yesterday.

THE BIG FAIR

Flags, Banners and Bunting Wilt
be Seen On Every Side Illum-

ination of the Streets
at Night

THOUSANDS OF LIGHTS
ARE TO BE USED

Horse Racing to Be One of the
Features of the Week -- One

Purse of Five Hundred
Dollars Offered

A force ot decorators will arrive in
New Hern during the latter part, of
this week and begin to put the city in
gala attire for the Third Great East-

ern Carolina l air which is in In- held
here on October 27 to .?(). Practically
every business house and resilience in
the city - to be "diked out'' in flags,
banner--am- i bunting and when the visit-

ors arrive in New Hern they will find
the city prepared to welcome them.

Illumination Also
In addition to being profusely decor-aii- d

every one of the streets in the busi-

ness section will be brilliantly illumin-

ated each night in the week. Thousands
ol small inca ndescent s and a large
number of tire lights will be used in light-

ing t he st reets and he scene ah ng t hose
thoroughfares at night will be an at-

tractive one.
Large Purses

Particular interest is being manifested
in the horse racing program which has
been arranged for the week. Fast
horses from all parts of North Carolina
and Virginia tire to be entered in these
speed tests an t'"-- races are expected
to be unusually interesting. One of
the purses offered - for f.ve hundred
dollars. This is (he laruest prize offered
by any lair asociti ion in North Caro-

lina lor any one race.
Low Rates

Kvery railroad entering New Bern
has authorized reduced rales over their
lines for the Fair and information as to
these ran he obtained from any ticket
agent .

Rev. W. A. Cade to be

Married Wednesday

WILL LEAD DURHAM LADY TO
THE HYMENEAL ALTAR

IN THAT CITY.

Re-- . . A. Cade, Junior pastor of
Centenary Methodist Church and pas-
tor of (he Riverside Methodist Church,
left yesterday morning for Durham, N.
C, where tomorrow afternoon at two
thirty o'clock he will marry
Miss Iver Kllis.

Miss Kllis is one of Durham's most
attractive young ladies. She graduated
from Trinity College in the class of
1912-1- Rev. Cade graduated from
Trinity at the same time, and since
that time has been in the ministerial
work. For the past year he has been
in New Bern and during that time has
made many friends who wish him a
long, happy and prosperous life.

PROTRACTED MEETING SOON
TO BEGIN.

On next Sunday morning, October
18th the Disciples of Christ will begin
their annual protracted meeting.

Mr. J. Fred Jones of Wilson, N. C,.
will hold the meeting. Mr. Jones has
been very successful as an evangelist
having been the State Kvangelist forjthe
Disciples in Illinois for over twelve
years. All are cordially invited to at-

tend these services.

LAGRANGE FIRM HAS GONE
UNDER.

Kinston, October 13. Notice of the
assignment of the Ji T. Edwards Hard
ware Company of LaGrange, has been
filed in the register of deeds' office at
the courthouse. Liabilities and assets
are not given, but it is understood that
the latter are between $8,000 and $10,-00- 0.

R. G. Creech of LaGrange has
been named trustee. . .:

bennaios
starving Belgians in Brussels and neigh
boring towns which were desolated
by the war.

FOR THIRD TIME

BOSTON

DEFEAT PHILLIES

In Twelve Inning Gane They Tri.i
The Athletics by A Score

of Five to
Four

THIS OUTCOME WAS
ENTIRELY UNEXPECTED

If Boston Takes the Game Today
They Will in the World's

Series Betting on the
Result is Very Heav y,

VJoston, Oct. 12 Fenway Park, scene
of memorable games in the world's
series of 1912, today staged the third
game in the series of 1914 between the
Boston Braves, winners in the National
League, and the Philadelphia Athletics,
American League champions and de

fenders of the world's title. It was
almost a last ditch defense for the Ath
letics, as their opponents had won both
the games already played. Victorious
today, the Bostons need only one
game to gain the world's baseball
honors.

Weather conditions could not have
been better. A bright sun developed
an atmosphere of summer, tempered
somewhat by a cooling breeze from
the southwest.

thousands ot persons moved on
Fenway Park this morning to join
the hundreds who had held places
during the night in lines that led .to
the bleachers entrance. The first few
arrived at noon yesterday; by nightfall
the waiting numbered a score;; at mid-

night the line was 200 strong and by
sunrise more than 500 were waiting
their turn. Some slept on the ground;
others had brought straw; a few had
equipped themselves with comforts.
Bon fires were started but were exting-

uished by the police.
By the time the hour came do WWW
By the time the hour came for- the

game to be called the crowd of spect-

ators numbered 35,520.
Philadelphia started the scoring in

the first inning withone run, while
Boston tied the score in the second.
In the fourth inning each team put
a man over the plate for one run. There
was not another run made until the
first half of the tenth inning when Phila-phi- a

scored two men, and in the last of
the tenth the Braves rallyed and again
tied the score. Thus the game went
until the last half of the twelfth inning
when Boston scored another man mak
ing the final score five to four in favor
of the Braves. v .
' SCORE B V INNINGS

' .First Inning
- Philadelphia One run, one hit and
no errors. . One man left on base. :

Boston No. runs, one hit and one
error. ;( None left on bases.

J '; . ' Second Inning v.
r Philadelphia No runs no hits and
no errors. None left on bases. ;

)ne run,: one hit and no
errors.- - One left on base.

' ' third' Inning.
Philadelphia No runs, no hits and

no erors. . None left on bases.
o Boston No runs,' no hits and no
errors.; None left on bases, i

. v Fourth Inning ' ' ; a

. Philadelphia One run, two hits and
no errors. One left on base.

Boston One run, two hits and one
error One left on base. r -

, ,

. ' " Fifth Inning w
Philadelphia No runs.' one hit ana

convened yesterday with
judge r. b. peebles

presiding

The October term of Craven Superior
Court convened yesterday morning
with Judge R. B. Peebles presiding.
This term will last one week and will he
for the disposal of criminal cases only.

After the jury was empanelled Judge
Peebles, delivered his charge to them
in a most able manner. Particular
stress was laid to the five crimes which
are punishable by death, these he
enumerated were murder, arson, rape,
placing an obstruction on railroad track
for the purpose of wrecking a train and
feloniously entering a dwelling house.
He also laid stress on the different ways
of violation of the state prohibition
law, and the value of the North Caro-

lina timber. He states wherein a per-

son is giil'y of a misdemeanor by set-

ting fire to his own woods unless he
notifies all parties owning land adjoin-

ing his in writing a certain number of
hours before starting the fire.

After the charge to the Grand Jury,
the petty jury were empannelled and
the following cases disposed of: George
Keys, colored, was sentenced to serve
six months on the count v roads fjr
gambling. The rase against Delia
Sheppard, colored, charged with run
ning a disorderly house ws nol pressed.
Judgment was suspended upon the
payment of the cost and good behavior
in two cases against Albert Pearsall
colored, charged with larceny. W. H
James and James Ed. Dudley were
taxed with the cost in a case against
them for larceny. Alonzo Fulford was
taxed with the cost for larceny. Judg
ment was suspended upon the pay
ment of the cost and good behavior
in the case against Nathan Williams,
colored, charged with larceny. Joshua
Bell, white, was taxed with the cost for
carrying a concealed weapon. Felix
Hayes, colored, was found not guilty
on a charge of carrying a concealed
weapon.

HENRY CONNOR OUT

Serves His Term on Craven County
Chain Gang

Henry Connor, sentenced to serve
thirty days on the Craven county chain
gang and who gained considerable not
oriety by being the only white man
working the county roads, has been
released, his term having expired.

WALTER H. BRAY'S CONDIT
TION DISCOURAGING

Friends of W. H. Bray who is critic
ally ill at his home near the city, will
learn with regret that there is no im
provement in his condition.

no errors. One man lett on base.
Boston No runs, one hit and no

errors. Une lett on base.
Seventh Inning

Philadelphia No runs, no hits and
errors. None lett on base.

Boston No runs, no hits and no
errors. IN one lett on bases.

Eighth Inning
Philadelphia No runs, no hits and

no errors. None left on bases.
Boston No runs, no hits and no

errors, None left on bases. .

Ninth Inning.
Philadelphia No runs, one hita nd

no errors. Two left on bases.
Boston No runs no. hits and no

errors. None left on bases.
Tenth Inning

' Philadelphia No runs, two hits and
no errors. Two left on bases.

Boston Two runs, two hits and no
errors. One left on bases.

Eleventh Inning
, Philadelphia No runs,- no hits and
no errors. One left on base,
r ; Boston No runs no hits and no
errors. 'None left on bases,

-- 'f. Twelfth Inning
Philadelphia No tuns, no hits and

no errors. ,Two left on bases.
Boston One run, one; hit and one

error. Two left on bases.
THE LINEUP

j i, Philadelphia Murphy ' rf., Oldring
If., Collins 2b., Baker 3b., Mclnnis lb.,
Strunk cf., Barry ss., Schang c, and
Bush p. , , V. ' '

i Boston Moran rf.j- fevers 2b., Con-

nolly If., Whitted i cf.r Schmidt lb.,
Gowdy c, Marnsville. ss.r Deal 3b.,
Tyler p. - . '

Umpires, Clem behind the bat,
Denneed 'on bases' and Bryan and
Hidebrand on the foul lines

BY BIG BOMBS

German Aeroplanes Drop Death
Dealing Missiles on the

Capital and Kill
Three Persons

FOURTEEN MEN WERE
WOUNDED DURING CARNAGE

The French Aerial Squadron Gets
In Readiness to Defend

the City at Any
Cost

Paris, Oct. 12 The progress of tin-

campaign in the north of France and
the fall of Antwerp 'were forgotten
for a moment today by the people of
Paris, who everywhere were discussing
the throwing of bombs on the capital
from German aeroplanes. As a result
ot a raid Mimlay three persons, were
killed and fourteen wounded. Another
attack this morning resulted less dis
astrously, bombs dropped between two
departing railroad trains failing to
explode.

General Hirschauer was appointed
to take charge of the aerial defense of
the city. He is an aeronautic expert
and organized last year the aerial branch
of the army service. A ntmiber of
deputies met at the call of Deputy
Denys Cochin to consider various means
of rendering the city more secure from
aeroplane attacks.

The creation of aerial squadron
stationed at Cardinal Point to bo al-

ways ready to clash after the air craft
of the enemy as soon as they should
be signalled approarhin. ; the city;
the arming of fast monoplanes with
quick firing guns and the telephon-
ing of warnings by residents ol the
capital to the French aero club, which
is now under military control, were
among the suggestions discussed. Fin-
ally, M. Cochin sent a telegram to
Bordeaux urging the immediate adopt-
ion of efficacious measures with the
view of reassuring the people.

The news that one of the German
bombs yesterday struck the Cathedral
of Notre Dame has been communi-
cated to the Vatican, ft is reported
that the Pope exclaimed "Providence
has prevented an outrage which would
have shocked the world."

Military critics, commenting today
on the movements of the armies in
the Apremont region, declare it is
worthy of note that Aprement, to the
east of St. Mihiel, is the route the
enemy would take if they sought to
withdraw from St. Mihiel in the direct-
ion of Lorraine. Their positions in

this vicinity means much to them, it is

declared.

LOCAL BASEBALL FANS

GAMES BETWEEN BOSTON AND
PHILADELPHIA ATTRAC T

NEW BERN PUBLIC.

The Journal's bulletin board and the
bulletin board at the Pinnix drug store
on Hancock street, continue to be the
centre of attraction for the local base-

ball ','fans" and also the "fanabelles."
Each afternoon as soon as the first

returns are received from the World's
baseball series, large' Crowds of eager
spectators line up in front of the
bulletin boards mentioned above and
there they remain until the last ball has
been pitched, and 'the' final score an
nounced.

Just as long as the World's Series are
in progress the result will
be bulletined at the Journal office and
Pinnix drug store and every fan in the
city is extended an invitation to avail
themselves of the opportunity to get the
news while it is news, and to get the
result of the various plays almost at the
same minute they are taade.

M. W. Fodrie, returned yesterday
afternoon from a visit to Norfolk and
Elizabeth City in , the interest of the
Scott. Register Company.

Mrs.- - W. S. Howland has returned
from the North where - she spent the
summer.

' Miss Bessie Wallace, of Lukens passed
through New Bern yesterday enroiite
home from Bridgeton. ,

"
.

, LONDON, Oct, 12. The London
,';r.. missionary secretary today received

a despatch telling of the occupation
of German Samoa by the New Zealand

' " 'troops. .

V BATTLE LINE NOW
" , 250 MILES IN LENGTH

-
i PARIS," Oct.; 12. Le: Matin today

;' says that the--battl- line is now two
- hundred and .'fifty miles long and --that

' ; four million men are engaged; in the--4 ' fighting. 4
,

f "ANTWERP'S INNER PORTS .
il , : ARE STILL HOLDING OUT- -

BORDEAUX,' Oct.' 12, A dis .
f", patch received here tonight says that

sv!- - the Inner forts at' Antwerp are still
holding . ouUfV. These forts ' along , the

" .Scheldt are spfcially offering a brfll--

lant resistance despite the fact that the
?t Germans? are i in complete', possession"

ii of the Cityv It is stated that the Bel- -

gian army took all the provisions be-J- v

fore they left Antwerp and spiked, the
buns they could hot carry with them.

" WANTS TO DELIVER FOOD
-, . .TO STARVING BELGIANS.

WASHINGTON,' D. C., Oct. 12.- -.'
Ambassador Gerad in Berlin today rje- - no errors. One leftion base. , '

t
Boston--N- o runl, one hit and on

errors; One left orf base, t ' , -
Sixth Inning a

Philadelphia No runs, one hit and

.' ' guested the German 1 government to
permit the delivery latge'quintities-
of food suppl'os now detained in-- Eng-- 1

land and wlm h are destined for the

Mrs. G. J. Rhem, of Halifax county
spending a few days in New Bern

visiting " Mrs. m Enoch Wads worth - on
Broad street, - ' ' 1

:t.v7W;. ' fi :s4.S;.;.;.iv-:'.';r.- t jV. -

L. KL Anderson returned yesterday from
a business visit to Kinston. , ',

f
-

, , ''I,1 ' M


